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excuse for voting the wrong ticket. He
cannot plead doubt as to how .a North
Carolina white man should vote with-
out confessing ignorance dense enough
to incapacitate him from" .voting at all.

If he desires to express his approval
of higher taxes, the corruption, fraud,
turmoil and confusion that have been
the close and constant attendants of the
Republican-Populist-negr- o administra-
tion which is now in control of the
State, that unholy, greedy and ollice-seekin- g

combination is certain to afford
him the opportunity by the presentation
of a ticket which will stand for a con-
tinuation of all these things which go to
make up the sum of North Carolina's
present shameful condition.

"On the opposite side will be found
the Democratic party, battling for the
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Wilmington Grace and Bladen Street,

men, and Prof. Eggleston, superin-

tendent of the city Graded Schools.
We will, at an early date, copy the
admirable address of Dr. Lawrence?
on "Industrial Education," as a
most timely, as it is ah able, contri-

bution to a very important subject
now befor the public We will con-

tent ourself to-da- y with the follow-

ing editorial from the Ashewlle
Gazette, referring to the Institute
and the papers discussed. Says the
Gazette:

Yesterday's meeting of the Teachers'
Association in this city, was rendered
especially noteworthy by the several ad-

dresses by men prominent in educational
work. We take much pleasure this
morning in giving a w ider publicity than
they gained from the platform, to a por-

tion of the interesting and instructive
remarks by Dr. Lawrence, President of
the Normal and Industrial Institute;
I'jof. Eggleston, Superintendent of the
Asheville City Schools, and Prof. Jones,
President of the College for Young
Women. AVe regret that our space will
not permit of the publication in full of
what each of these gentlemen . said on
the interesting topics on which they

ST. MARY'S,
A Girls' School
of the Highest Grade.

School buildings admirably equipped. Bedsteads, springs and imtt.es.ys

new and of the best quality. Labratories, libraries and fine gymnasium.

Superior advantages in art and music. Special attention given to thorough

instruction on the violin.

CERTIFICATE ADMITS TO VASSAR,

Gold medals awarded by N. C. Agricultural Society to St. Mary's S,hH

for largest and best exhibit by female school at Thirty-sixt- h and Thirty.

seventh annual rain.

TWO UNIVERSAL EAVORITES.

Composer Sousa
ACADEMY

municipal campaign upon national is- -

sues. We denounce me irtF"""
party of Boston for the feeble attempt

made in its platform to force a question

of national politics into the coming

election, and for its ignoring of vital
municipal questions."

There is a sentiment among Republi-

cans in Wisconsin in favor of the nomi-

nation of a candidate for United States
Senator in the State convention, one of

the arguments being that in this way dan-

ger of corruption of the Legislature
could be lessened. Combatting this, the

Milwaukee Sentinel; (Rep.) says : "Lead-

ing and very wealthy politicians who
may want to buy nominations to the

United States Senate would be inore
likely to tind bargains in fthc State con-

ventions than in the Legislatures. If
the people of Wisconsin cannot find l&S

honest men to represent them in the
choice of a United States Senator in Uie

manner prescribed by ijiw, they cannot
find 1,34, be it more or.iess, uuhcm uh-u-

.

to represent them for the same purpose
in a State convention. "And it is easier
to hold the smaller number to accouuta
bility than the larger body."

PAST GRAND FOR A FACT.

A writer in the Charlotte Obser
ver relates this incident:

A gentleman from the Old Jorth
State, on a recent visit to Madison,
Wisconsin, on being asked "Where
are you from?" replied:

"North Carolina."
"Iiussell is Governor of that State,

I believe':1"

"Yes."
"Well, he anil I'ingree are the

past grand h 11 raisers of the
the Union," answered the stranger.

While the Governor of Wisconsin
includes potatoes in his enterprises,
our Governor' confines himself

raising
Cain." Let's swap.

A father recently wrote to Oxford
University: "What are your terms for a
year? And does it cost anything extra
if my son wants to learn to -- read and
write as well as "to row a boat?" Tit- -

Bits.

Your
Christmas
Dinner

Is an important function once a
year, but the food you eat the
other 364 days during the year
is something; that demands your
most careful attention all the
while. Your necessities may re-

quire that you economize in some
things, but the. preservation of
life demands that the food you
eat

Should be
the Best aa.

We do not claim to sell you
goods cheaper than any one else,
but we do state as a fact that we
sell none but the purest and best
Groceries, and in consequence
you run no risk in buying; of us.
Quick and accurate delivery guar-
anteed.

TH0S. PESCUD,
THE GROCER.
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A. P. Tyer and G. D. Langston.
Wilmington Fifth Street; W.L. Cun-inggi-

Wilmington Market Street; Albert
Barnes.

Scott's Hill Circuit W. II. Town-sen- d.

Onslow J. A'. Rouse.
Jacksonville and Richland W. A.

Forbes.
Magnolia L. S. Etheridge.
Kenansville J. W. Martin.
Burgaw D. A. Futrell.
Clinton D. C. Geddie.
Bladen W. A. Jenkins.
Elizabeth City C. P Snow.
Whiteville A. R. Raven.
Carver's Creek C. W. Smith.
Waccamaw J. M. Marlowe supply.
Brunswick J. J. Porter.
South port II. B. Anderson.
Transferred W. L. Grissom and J. T

Lyon to Western North Carolina Con-
ference.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

"So far the only important difference"
between the Wilson and the Dingley
laws, as seen by the Indianapolis News
(Ind.), "is that the first one created a de-

ficit through the remission of taxes,
while the second one has created a de-

ficit through the imposition of taxes.
And we got a greater customs revenue
under the lower taxes than we have so
far under the higher taxes."

"In view of the qualifications of the
present Republican Senator from Mary-lau- d,

or the lack of them, the Baltimore
American (Rep.) argues Uie extra need
of selecting a very good man as Gor-

man's successor. "The supreme duty of
the Legislaturer" it says, "is to send to
the Senate the best Republican it can
find in the State, without regard to any
factional lines or narrow limitations."

"The mistake made by members of
Congress who think a repeal of the civ-

il service law is demanded by the people
is in supposing that those who are mak-
ing a noise on the subject represent the
people at large," the Indianapolis Jour-
nal (Rep.) observes. "They do not. The
noise they are making is as a penny
trumpet to the roar of thunder compared
with the noise the people would make if
the law were repealed."

"There is nothing for us in Hawaii
that we cannot get at far less cost than
the annexation scheme involves," ar-

gues the Portland Press (Rep.) "But
with annexation will come a crop of ex-

ceedingly perplexing problems' All
these problems can be wvtrided by the
simple device of declaring to the world
that the United States proposes to toler-
ate no foreign interference in the isl-

ands, and letting the inhabitants attend
to their own affairs aud govern them-
selves in their own way."

Boston Democrats, in their municipal
platform, thus counter upon the Repub-
licans, who w ish to discuss the currency
question in the city campaign. "The
Democratic, party stands for home rule
and local we believe in
national issues for national elections,
local issues for local elections. The Re-

publican party of Greater New York has
just met with overwhelming and ignom- -

HOPP
AND HIS SPLENDID COMPANY,

Presenting for the first time in Raleigh 011 a Scale of Sumptuous Splendor.

The Reigning Success of Two Seasons.

Mirthful! Magnificent !1 Melodic!!!

uGLelPITAN"
Sousa's and Klein's Brilliant Comic Opera.

Entire, cast of principals. Great chorus of 50 voices. Gorgeous costume.
Superb scenic environment. Raleigh the only date in North Carolina.
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Raleigh District.
E. A. Yates Presiding Elder.
Raleigh Edenton Street : W. C. Nor-

man. ' "

Italeigh Central : E. C. Glenn.
Raleigh City Mission : Supplied by

T. II. Bain.
Cary Circuit J. V. Jenkins.
ClaytonTjircuit J. T. Draper.
Smithfield Circuit J. M. Ormond. .

Kenly Circuit II. M. Jackson.
Millbrook Circuit J. M. Ashby.
Youngville Circuit R. II. Whitaker.
Franklinton George B. Perry.
Louisburg G. F. Smith.
Tar River B. C. Aired.
Uranville J. M. Rice,
Oxford Station M. II. Tuttle.
Oxford Circuit K. D. Holmes,
Editor North Carolina Christian Advo-

cate T. N. I'vey.
Chaplain United States Navy V. E.

Edmonson.
Durham District.

J. A. CiJNiNoi.M Presiding Elder.
Durham Trinity; J. N. Cole.
Durham Main street; G. A. Oglesby.
Durham West Durham, R. W. Bailey.
Durham Carr Church; D. N. Cahi-nes- s.

Durham Circuit J. II. McCracken.
Hillsboro J. M. Terrell.
Chapel Hill N. II. D. Wilson.
Leesburg J. B. Thompson.
Roxboro N. E. Coltrane.
Mt. Tirzah R. H. Brom.
Burlington, Graham and Haw River

.1. II. Shore, J. A. Daily and M. J.
Hunt.

Burlington Circuit R. F. Taylor.
Alamance B. C. Thompson.
Milton E. W. Fox.
Yanceyville W. J. Twilley.
President of Trinity College 3. C.

Kilgo.
General Colporteur and Sunday School

Agent T. J. Gattis.
Agent Braxtei Craven Memorial Hall
N. M. Jurney.

Rockingham District.
W. II. Mooiik, Presiding Elder.
Rockingham Station J. H. Page.
Rockingham Circuit J. M. Lowder.
Richmond Circuit J. P. Pate.
Mt. Gilead Circuit W. W. Rose.
Pekin Circuit J. W. Strider.
Prospect Circuit J.B. Bruton, supply.
Asbury Circuit N. H. Guyton.
Aberdeen Circuit J. E. Thompson.
St. John Circuit M. D. Hix. ;

Laurinburg Circuit F. M. Shambur-ger- .

Sneed's Grove S. E. Mercer.
Maxton and Caledonia Circuit M.

Bradshaw.
Red Springs Circuit J. W. Wallace.
Lumberton Circuit J. D. Bundy.
Robeson Circuit E. Pope; R. . W.

Towusend, sup.
Washington District.

B. R. Hall, Presiding Elder.
Washington Station J. E. Under-

wood.
Washington Circuit W. F. Jonesi
Aurora Circuit- - C. O. Durant.
Swan Quarter R. L. Davis.
Mattamuskeet J. T. Bagwell.
Enfield G. T. Adams.
Greenyille N. M. Watson.
Ayden-t- L. O. Wjche. :

Grimesland N. L. Seabolt.
Bethel B. B. Culbreth. '

Tarboro R. F. Bumpass.
Conetoe S. A. Cotton.
South Edgecombe R. II. Willis.
Rocky Mount Station R. J. Moor-

man.
Rocky Mount Circuit A. D. Betts.
Nashville II. A. Humble.
Spring Hope J. C. Humble.
Wilson J. B. Hurley.
Fremont C. P. Jerome.

; Ocracoke and Portsmouth S. T.
Moyle. j

E. K. McLarty, student at Yandcrbilt
University.

Warrenton District.
J. T. Gibbs Presiding Elder.
Warrenton Circuit L. L. Nash.
Warren Circuit J. Sanford.
Ridgeway Circuit T. J. Daily.
Henderson Station A. McCullen
Littleton Circuit P. L. Herman.
Weldon Station Oliver Rider.
Roanoke Circuit Y. E. Wright.
Roanoke Rapids J. H. Frizzelle.
Halifax Circuit J. T. Aberuethy.
Battleboro and Wbitakers E. E. Rose
Scotland Neck Circuit Rufus Brad

ley.
Williamston, Hamilton and James

ville G. W. Fisher.
Garysburg J. D. Pegram.
Northampton A. R. Goodchild.
Rich Square J. R. Sawyer.
Meherrin P. Greening. J
Murfreesboro J. L. Rumley.
Harrellsville J. C. Jones.
Berties J. R. Tillery.
Littleton Female College J. M

Rhodes, President.
Newbern District.

W. S. Rone Presiding Elder.
Newbern Centenary R. B. John.
Goldsboro Si. Paul F. D. Swindell.
Goldsboro St. John J. E. Bristowe
Goldsboro Circuit M. McFarland.
Mt. Olive Circuit J. G. Johnson.
La Grange T. H. Sutton.
Snow Hill Circuit L. J. Holden.
Kinston J. A. Lee,
Grifton Circuit M. T. Plyler.
Jones Circuit J. M. Benson.
Craven W. J. Crowson.
Vanceboro F. E. Dixon, supply.
Pamlico H. E. Tripp.
Carteret G. T. Simmons.
Morehead City L. S. Massey. -

Beaufort D. H. Tuttle.
Straits T. J. Browning.
Core Sound Mission R. T. Wyche,

supply.
Elizabeth City District.

R. A. Willis, Presiding Elder.
Elizabeth City Station J. H. Hall.
Pasquotank Circuit W. E. Hocutt.
Camden Circuit A. J. Parker.
South Camden Circuit J. Y. Old.
Currituck Circuit J. H. M. Giles.
North Gates Circuit C. W. Robinson.
Gates Circuit F. B. McCall, C. R.

Taylor, Sup.
Perquimans Circuit W. C. Merritt.
Hertford Station J. A. Hornaday.
Edenton Station L. T. Mann.
Plymouth Station J. L. Cuning-gim- .

Roper Station E. H. Davis.
Pantego Circuit Samuel Letters.
Columbia Circuit W. D. Sasser.
Dare Circuit W. Y. Everton.
Roanoke Island J. J. Barker.
Kitty Hawk Circuit Supplied by J.

W. Gurganous.
Knnkeet Circuit D. A. Watkins. .

rescue of the State from the hands of
this malignant and unpatriotic gang, and
its restoration to the hands of those who
love her and are loyal to Her good name.

4Thcre will be no room for the inter-
vention of side issues, and their introduc-
tion will readily be understood to mean
a movement to confuse the minds of the
people, and thus lead to the perpetuation
of the power of the State's despoilers.

"Only two sides of the great contest-o- ne
for the prosperity, honor, and glory

of North Carolina, the other for the con-

tinuation and deepening of the shame
and disgrace which side will you take?"

An administration guilty of these
things stated by the Sentinel is mak-
ing a very serious assault upon the
true principles of governnunt
those principles of honesty, econ-

omy, protection of all in the right
of life, liberty and property, and
property equally with life or liberty
tor which . the Democratic party
stands. The object as well as the
duty of the Post is to aid in calling
the people back to the old land-

marks to aid in the restoration of
our. government to the control of
those who respect law and order,
who will defend and pursue the
right, condemn and punish the
wrong, just such control as we had
for twenty years indeed from 1S70
to 181)7, until Butler, and Butler-ism- ,

combined with Russellism, pre-

vailed. Now let's to work, my
brother.

WHERE THAY ARE AT.

Commodore Theo-pheel-- us White,
of the North Carolina Oyster Navee,
is the. so called chairman of the Pop-

ulist executive committee of Hert-

ford county. It is reported that he,
with- a rfumber of Populists of
hia section and of his kidney, are in
Washington making the pavements
warm with tramping in pursuit of
the powers in the interest of
Mr. Cobb for Collector aiid Mr.
Bernard for District Attorney for
this district. We are uot surprised that
these mpss-bac- k Republicans should
want these offices, nor does it con-cer- n

us who or which may get them.
But what does look suggestive, is to
see these Populist patriots insisting
that these ofllces be given to Repub-

licans without a division, even
threatening the Republican party if
they are nt given to these particu-
lar Republicans. "They plainly and
openly declare," says a despatch to

the UJiariotte uoserver, "mat me
defeat of Cobb and Bernard means
the demoralization of the Republican
party in the eastern section of the
State, and Democratic success in the
next legislative and judicial elections
throughout the State, From their
standpoint it will be an act of Lad

faith that will prove disastrous to

the Republican party."
This suggestion of "bad faith" is

aimed at Senator Fritchard, and w e

presume the Senator promised to

i'take care" of those who in turn
would "take care" of Commodore
White'and the other Pops who sacri-

ficed themselves by throwing Butler
overboard and saving the Fritchard
ship, and incidentally, we may add.
keeping the faith that Butler pledged
them but betrayed. And Mr. White
evidently expects more from Mr.
Cobb than from Mr. Duncan. Hejwill
paddle his oyster boat for gomlinie
to come.'

We acknowledge the pleasure of
a call from ex-G- o v. Elias Carr yes-

terday. No State. ever had a more
honest executive, one more earnestly
desirous of serving every interest of

the people faithfully and well. It
was a real pleasure to us to meet
him, and to hear his earnest prayer
that old North Carolina may agaiu
take her place among those States
which point to their government
with pride and cohfidence, such
place as she enjoyed from 1876 to

1897. And it was specially encour
aging to hear his expressions of faith
that it would be done, and that soon.
He has implicit faith in the integ
rity of the people, and believes as

strongly that the Democratic party
will soon come to its own.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
j

The teachers of Buncombe county

have, through the influence of the
County Superintendent of Educa- - j

tion, Mr. D. L. Ellis, organized a

County Teachers' Institute, com-- j

posed of all the teachers in the

-- SEATS NOW ON SALE"
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BUTLER DID IT.

Air IJntlcr, by virtue of an unvir-tuou- s

combination between himself
and the Republican .party by which

.the State was turned over to Rus-

sell ism . and its present disgraceful
condition ami himself elected to
draw the salary of a Senator in Con-

gress, attempts a second denial of
the use of the infamous language at
Rocky Mount reputable citizens
swear he used, and parades a num
ber of statements secured by his
"private secretary" to sustain his de-

nial. Mr. Otho "Wilson, who
knows lUitler inductively and con-

structively, says he has no doubt
but that he, Butler, used the lan-

guage imputed to him, as he is the
only man in the State capable of

' having so mean an opinion of his
fellow-ma- n. lint there is still
stronger evidence, if stronger could
be given, from Hutler himself. In
the editorial columns of his paper,
of date September 30th, this lan-

guage is used:

"This aw ful crime of rape, the con-

demnation of which shouliKbe prompted
" by sincere motives and honest purposes

is used in a hypocritical manner
for base and partisan ends

and all the time 1 icy are condemnin
the nature? of the crime they are secretly

' longing for more rapes that they may
better play upon the prejudices of th
people."

"Now,"' pertinently asks the
"Windsor Orient:

"is i here not a striking similarity be
t w ecu l he utterance at Hocky Mount and
i in para irra n ;i i c.J A man may, in a
healed speech, ne intemperate language
but r.utb r never nets into these sweat
boiling speeches. Now how does the
paragraph from this paper sound, writ
ten with calm thought and deliberation

"lie did write what wr clip from his
paper, a nil thrrc is no w av for him to at
tempt to get out of it. If.y ou rejjarfd
what he said at Hot ky Mount, , hisjlito-heise- d

rial is just as bad; the fact is, in
his speech what hcMiad writ, ni in his
editorial."

And this man, after turning the
State over to negro control it was
by his deception of honest men that
he did it securing for himself what
to an honorable man would be the
highest political honor with the gift
of the people, has the shameless au

J dacity to, in" a manner, defend the
crime by slandering good people who
denounqe and endeavor to punish it
And this man, to avert the condem
nation which is to overtake him, be
comes the close confederate of the
Republican Governor of the State
in vicious and unlawful assaults
upon the integrity of contracts, the
rights of property and liberty, and
hopes by such movements to divert
the people from their purpose of
hurling them from the power they
use to betray and degrade.

Tlio-ropl- e cannot again be de
reived ds to Butler, or by Butler, nor
again misled into condoning the
scandalous misdoings of Russellism

from the poor unfortunate Burns
on through the gamut to the peni
tentiary, The honest people must
and will have a change. But, But
lor did it,

A QUESTION WELL ANSWERED.

Our friend of the Sylva (Jackson
county) Sentinel makes this enquiry
by-w-

ay of observation: .

"We would- - ljkc very much to read
Editor Furman's explanation of what
he means by the expression .used in his
Salutatory in Thk Post, the new paper
at Raleigh, that all the great principles
of the Democratic party were never
more seriously threatened than at pres-

ent."
And the Sentinel,in the same issue,

gives a good reply iQ Par e en"
quiry in the following:

"The North Carolina voter in next
year's election will have less difficulty
in decidingfm which side his vote shall

east than has hitherto sufficed as an

B. W. BAKER
aa &

Coal and Wood
MY MOTTO A prompt service makes satisfied

customers. 'Phone 140.

spoke, The subject discussed so ably
liv Dr. Lawrence is a most important
one. and is enlisting the thoughtfuljit-t'entio- n

of the educators throughout the
country. The increase and growin'g im-

portance of manual training in schools
is one of the most significant
movements of today toward im-

proved and more practical meth-

ods in education. Ne parent can read
Dr. Lawrence's words without feeling
the truth and weight of the arguments
he advances. The useless men in every
community are those who do not know
"how to work," and who therefore are
reckless because they find no interest in
life. They are worthless or dangerous
according to their temperament. To
know how to work is to love to work,
and to love work Is to succeed. The
overworked man is far happier than the
lazy man. 1 1 is periods of rest or "vaca-

tions" are a delight, because they renew
the interest and increase the strength for
his avocation. The lazy, aimless man
w ho is futile because he does not know
how to use his forces is unhappy dur-
ing his brief periods of toil as during his
long periods of idleness. There is a de
light in being able to do anything well,
that remains a life-givin- g tonic far into
old age. And the new education that
Dr. Lawrence advocates so temptingly
is along the pleasant line of least resist-
ance. The old rule was "Spare the rod and
spoil the child," and the rod was often
administered to kill the instincts that
might have made the child "a good black
smith, as Dr. Law rence remarked, in or
dcr to make of him a poor minister. The
new method is to study the child and as-

sist it in fulfilling the destiny for which
it has a natural bent, and along the route
that the child seems most inclined to go.
This is hot "pampering" the child, but is
exciting its interest in the best that its na
ture is capable of, and increasing this
interest until it becomes so strong that
it shapes the purposes of its life, and is
a constant and lasting safeguard from
the dissipation of any of its energies. Dr.
Lawrence's appeal for manual training in
our public schools is worty of the atten-
tion of every citizen. The signs are un
questionable that but a few years are to
pass before a manual training depart
nient will be au essential feature of
every public school, especially in the
towns, unless that school is to be ranked
by intelligent public sentiment as anti
quated. No one who visits the public
schools in any of the larger cities where

.manual training is taught, can fail to be
struck with the bright interest shown by
the pupils in their work in this depart
iiimi, ami as jir. jjaw rence aptly says
the interest these pupils take in this
branch of their work is not at the ex
pcuse of their other work in the school
but rather their minds, stimulated by
the interesting achievements of their
hands, are brightened for their other
educational tasks and they are among
the most successful! pupils of the
school.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The Post prints this morning a
synopsis of the message of President
McKmley, read before Congress
yes'erday. There is nothing in the
wordy document calculated to ex
cit.e the country, or energize Con
gress in any special direction. It
touches upon" many subjects, but in
a way to indicate that the Presi
dent will be satisfied wih any
action, or no action at all, on the
part of Congress. He "still harps
on my daughter" by praising the
proactive tariff policy inaugurated
by the extra session, and promises
great results therefrom in the
'future. Ilis discussion of the finan
ciai interests, anu conditions, is
simply a cautious, and rather quali
fying approval of the suggestions of
the Secretary of the Treasury, all of
which has been anticipated by The
Post. He explicidly suggests that his
course in regard to Cuban affairs is
satisfactory, aud Congress should
leave that matter where it is for the
present. Je is as outspoken in
favor of the early annexation of
Hawaii as he is on anything, yet he
will not be disappointed if the Sen-

ate acts with deliberation in the mat-

ter. These are the points touched
upon of greatest present public in-

terest, and the whole is characteriz- -
ed by an evident purpose to say noth
ing that could possibly hurt any- -

oouy s feelinsrs.
The Congress will give the people

no relief, so far as yielding to any
influence' of this administration is
concerned. It is left entirely to its

already predicted.

framed its more important schedules, Is,
as a revenue producer, a failure,"
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for yotu They don't need a word of

Buy a "HAGEY'S" King Heater. The grandest stove
made. Burns wood. ROYAL Range "the best cooking
Range sold. The "All Right" cook stove, .000 sold In-- us

in daily use. Remington double shotguns.

JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE CO.,
ff Sole Agents for above.

ESTABLISHEDJ. R. FERR ALL- - 1879.

praise rrom us. You are attracted by their likeness to custom clothes. You
are tempted to try them on. That settles it. The fit caps the climax. They
feel just as if they were made for you.

You don't know what Ready-mad- e Clothes are till you try us a
season. We always put our best foot forward. Keep trying. Keep better-
ing. There's no telling where we'll stop. We get the first pick of the best
fabrics that are milled have them made by the best expert tailors and you
reap the benefit of the combination of talent, tact and quality.

Single Breasted Sack Suits.

Double Breasted Sack Suits.
One and Three Button Frock Suits.

Prince Albert Suits.

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits.
OvercoatsAIl Styles for Man and Boy.

J.R.rERRALL&CO.,
GROCERS

We offer this season the largest and finest stock of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Ever before for the Holiday trade, and invite you to
call and examine stock and prices.

Special for Boys!

A lot of 50 cent Cloth
Hats and Caps reduced
to 25c. Come quick
for your size.

S.& D.

Berwanger,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Telephone No. 88

The Standard Brand of the
Best Whiskey is

HUNTER'S

BALTIMORE

i2

WILSON HEATERS
For heating Is supeelor
to many others

CRESCENT BICYCLES.
1898 Chainless, - - $75 00
1898 Chain, - - - 50 00

C C 6 6 c

Rllk'c STOyES and
DUCK RANGES. . .

THOMAS H. BRIGGS & SONS,
l

RALEIGH, N. C;

RYE.county. This Institute noias meet own resources, aud these are so di-in- gs

once a month. On the 4th inst. j vided that ai do-nothi- session is
a very important meeting, largely at--1

tended, was held, at which useful,
addresses were delivered, especially, "It would be, well," in the opinion of

those of Dr. Lawrence, president of j Jhc r.e' "to con"
that the Dingley tariff1- - r a. act, however

the Normal and Industrial institute ' accentable it mav ha tr tmc

Rich, pure flavor perfectly matured and mellow.tonical and

restorative, ten years old. For sale only by

B. V. DENTON,
Proprietor of the Denton Saloon and Restaurant, Raleigh. N cof that cityj President Jones, of the

Asheville 'College fof Young Wo- -

L -


